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COMPETITION AMONG THREE PASTTJPE SPECIES UNDER 
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SOIL NITROGEN 

AND LIGHT INTENSITY 

I NTRODUCTION 

or many yenrs a commonly held view in the philosophy 

of r&sture production wts that e good herbage mixture 

should be compriaec of aeversi species, suited to a wide 

variety of conditions. Such thinking honipered the dis- 

covery of ecoloiccl re1tionships, for this itternpt to 

meet a complex environment with complexity of species ws 

nothing more than surrendering of the problem to rmturo. 

The more common approach now is to employ one or a very few 

herbcge species thst eire bo3t suited to 8 p8rticular envi- 

ronment, and then do everything feasible to create the most 

favorcble conditions. By this means the problem does not 

become further complicated through inter-snecios competi- 

tion. 

This does not mean that 1nter-secieu competition hs 

become unimportant. On the contrcry, the vitally important 

probler of maintaining a desirable grcss-clover balance 

still requires solution. Also, the mere existence of corn 

petition amongst plants growing in associetion implies that 

one or more factors es3entirl to 7,rowth is present in 

insufficient amount. is these limiting factors becone 

known new plateaus in grasslend production will be reached. 
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Three species previously observed to show marked dif- 

ferencos in conapatebility cre orchardgress (Dectylls 

glotuorata L.), creering red fescue (Festuca rubra L.) end 

inter'nedite common white clover (Trifoliurn repens L.). 

The experiments described herein represent an attempt to 

evclnate the role of two factors, light and nitrogenous 

fertilizer epnlicatiori, in the coi'petition between these 

anecies. Field experiments were conducted on irrigated 

land in 1958 and 1959, nd greenhouse experiments were 

comnieted during the intervening winter period. Pii work 

was done at the Canada Agricultura Research Station, 

Lethhridge, Alberto, Canada. 
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PEVIEW OF LITERPTUE 

In ' previous eperirnent by the author (L.2) lt ws 

shown that when orcherdgrass, creeping red fescue, end 

common white clover were grown in essociatlon, the orchard.. 

grass was so aggressive that lt held the other two species 

to n very low proportion in the niixture. It sppeared that 

orcherdgrnss w better cble to corete for growth factors 

that were present in limiting amounts, arid the sug',estion 

was nade that light and soil nitrogen might be the two nost 

important limiting factcrs. The possible light deficiency 

was attributed to shading of the two lower growing species 

by orchnrdgrass, nd the nitrogen deficiency to the poor 

growth of the clover end Its conseauent failure to fix 

enough atnosheric nitrogen. 

Many investigations have been conducted to determine 

the level of light Intensity necessry for a maximum rate 

of photosynthesis, but no specific answer has been given. 

Benedict (1, p. 8S) found that 3 range grasses produced 

more dry matter per unit aree in full sunlight that ranged 

up to 12,300 foot candles (f.c.) than they did under shad- 

1n', to 7 per cent of full lißht. blackman and Block 

(3, p. 60-61) noted decresed growth rates for severi 

grasses end dovere when the light intensity was reduced to 

O per cent of full daylight through shading. Ppparently 



light recuirements vuriod even within species, for In 

orcherdgrass n hay strain made its best growth st full 

light, and a pasture strain at about 60 oer cent of full 

light. This suggests either that the pasture strain could 

make rniximumn growth with less light, or that its habit of 

growth was such that it suffered less self-shading, which 

can quickly reduce the amount of light penetrating to the 

lower leaves. 

To deterniine the light intensity at which photosyn- 

thesis was at e maximum, Bohning (, p. 229-23g) illumi- 

nated attached apple leaves directly and found that et 

3,200 f.c. apparent photosynthesis was fairly uniform for 

the entire period of 18 days. t.t ,800 f.c. the rtte 

gradually decreased, felling to 140 per cent by the lLth 

day. Vhen shade leaves were exposed to 3,800 f.c. a sharp 

decline in photosynthesis occurred Immediately, reaching a 

very low level by the second dey. The reduction in photo- 

synthesis at the higher light intensities was ettrIbuted to 

loss of chlorophyll thi'ough bleaching. ohning and Burneide 

(6, p. S8-60) described te effects of light intensity on 

the rete of apparent photosynthesis on directly illuminated 

leaves of several sun and shade species, e'cposed to 8itnhlLr 

conditions of temperLture, moisture, and CO2. Light sat- 

uretion points for the sun species were 2,OOO-2,0O f.c. 

with compensation points of l0O-lO f.c. For shade species 



light 8ctur't1on lntenølties e low as i4OO-OO f.c. were 

recorded, with compen!atirrn points :s low a* O f.c. he 

actuel rete of photosyrthesie, ca ieasured by the ni11i- 

grams of CO2 teken up per dm2/hr., reached e greiter 

nieximurn In the sun species then in the ehede species in 

every cese. At 1000 f.c., for exemple, sithough the sun 

species hcd not resched their meximurn growth r:te they 

were sheed of the shade 8pecies that lied retched e maximum 

rate. Later the seme two workere (10, p 62) carried out 

experiients in which they compared the level of light 

nturtion for leves of planta of normal sun st'eciea that 

hcd developed either In the light or in the shade. In all 
but one cese the shade-developed leaves were saturated at 

intensities at lest 1000 f.c. lower than the sun-developed 

leaves, and the comnensation pointe of the shade 1eave' 

were lower by O to 100 f.c. 

In dense nvstures self-shding results In a sharp 

reduction in light intensities below the upper canopy of 

leaves (2L., p. 61.). High intensities prevei1inc under 

sunny conditions may reach only a sml1 proportion of the 

leaves. Thus, one would expect that the lower leaves 

would be much lesa active photosynthetically. It has been 

suggested, In feet, that the lowest leaves might perform 

so little photosynthesis as to be parasitic on the rest of 

plant (lii, p. 67). This certainly could be true of very 



young leeves, for Clendenning and Gorhrn (13, p. 127) have 

shown thet ohioroplasta isolcited from such leaves, although 

oulte ;reen, have no capacity for photosynthesis. Also, if 

those leaves ere in deep shade they might remain parasitic 

for sore tir'i, for while chlorophyll content of leaves is 

low, r}ìotosvnthesls is inefficient except at high light 

intensities (17, p. 9-11). 

The older lecvoa and portinna of leaves might not be 

parasitic under these low light conditions, because they 

have lower compensation pointa. In the first p1ce they 

have more mature chioroplasta, which are more efficient in 

photosynthesis. Secondly, they can become adapted to low 

light conditions. Mitchell and Sopor (26, p. 1L-15) 

observed that leaves of perennial ryegrass were typical of 

the conditions under which they matured, rather than those 

under which they were initiated, and, as noted eerlier, 

Burnaide and Bohning (10, p. 62) showed that shade 1etvea 

may have compensation points 100 f.c. below those of aun 

leaves. 

Low growing species that are shtdecl by their taller 

associates almost continually are in quite s different 

position. Under reduced li-ht not only doei the plant 

as s whole have a lower capacity for photosynthesis, but 

also the root:top ratio tends to decline (22, p. 

32, n. 176). This puts the plant in a doubly 



disedvontegeous position since it is less eble to compete 

for soil nutrients, end thus en Eccelereted rite of decline 

of the lower growing species occurs, es Doneld hes pointed 

out (]., p. 1433). 'nother espect, concerning the legunie, 

ws !emonstreted in en exnerlment hy Pritchett end Nelson 

(32, p. l73l76), in which lt ws observed thet elfelfe 

roots did not deve10 nodules tt light intensities of 

27 f.c. or lower'. 

From this evidence it erpesre quite definite thet 

light cen be y llrilting factor to growth within e pesture 

swErd. The most obvious precticel method of correcting 

the deficit is to remove the herbage before it becomes too 

tell, thus permitting more light to penetrate to the bese 

of the award. Many exrerinients have been conducted to corn- 

pere the effects of frequency end height of cutting on the 

growth of clover with en esaocitod gress. In most ceses 

cutting before the gress becerne too tell (39, p. 23; 

2R, p. 278; 33, p. 137-88; 20, p. 19; 31, . 2a5), end 

leevirv', ' short stubble (9, p, 18; 33, p 87-88; 

20, p. 21) were means thet helped to meintain the clover in 

the mixture. However, prectices that fevor the clover mey 

not fevor the gress. Mitchell (21, p. 2O) exrressed the 

view thet since pesture growth is basicelly e process of 

trensferring light energy into plant tissue, lt is import- 

ent that all light be Intercepted by photosynthetic tissue. 



He ugted tht e b1c Inefficiency of many closely 

grnzed psturc ws thFt s high prorortlon of the 11ht 

energy fell on bRre ø1ì. Broughart (7, p. 380) attempted 

to test this hypothesis by measuriig the rete or regrowth 

of ryepres following defolietlon to , 3, or i lnche3 

above ground level. The -1nch stubble ws sufficient to 

intercer't 9 per cent of the incident light, and It was 

with this emo',nt of stubble that the fastest rate of 

rerowth wss observed over a 32-day period. Mitchell 

(23, p. 397-399) g've even more convincing evidence for the 

validity of this hypothesis by ehowin that when white 

clover was either shaded 70 per cent, or left unshtded but 

defoliGted 70 per cent, the amount of growth during the 

ensuing 15-day period was the aane. 

Many other exnerientn have demonstrated that the 

maintenance of larger 1e'f srea, either through leas 

frequent or lesi severe defoliation, leads to higher ye1ds 

of pasture plants (39, p. 29-30; 16, p. 86-87; 19, r. L19; 

36, p. 171). From these experiments, and nany others, it 

appears that there is ener1 agreement thc.t longer 

interval between cutting or grazing of pasture species, 

within reasonable limits, will lead to higher yields. 

However, agreement that less ievere defoliation, as recre- 

sented by greater stubble heights, will lead to increased 

yields is by no metns general. Most of the experiments 
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that have provided evidence In fEvor of greeter sttbb1e 

heights have been perfornied on fipeced or potted plants 

(19, p. L22-L23; 3l.i, p. L8; 38, p. l81; 36, p. 171). Many 

e'merirn.ents conducted on dense pasture swards in the field 
have shown just the opposite effect. Mortimer and Ahlgren 

(27, p. 2) clipped Kentucky bluegrass (Poapratensis L.) 

from Lt- inches down to either l.- inches or to round level. 
Yield for the rround level clipning was 9,66 pounds of dry 

nntter per acre, and 6,20! pounds for the 1-inch clipping. 

1ennedy (20, p. 13-21) compared 2-inch and ti-inch stubble 

treatrrients on Kentucky bluers-wh1te clover award, end 

obtained higher herbage yields from the 2-inch clipping. 

?4ost of the increased yield wBS a result of an increase in 

clover, the bluegrass maintaining its yield or increcsng 

it only slightly under the lower stubble treatment. 

Sprague and Gerber (33, p. S87-88) conducted clipping 

experiments with orcherdgrass-ladino clover (Trifolium 

repens L. ver. Latum) end broniegrass (promus inermis 

Leys.)-ldino mixtures. In almost every case the total 

yield of herbage wes rcater with e 2-inch than with a 3- 

inch stubble, and usually the gress yield itself was higher. 

With a prs-clover mixture it is difficult to say 

whether the favorable, or at letast not unfavorable, effect 

of the shorter stubble is directly on the grts or indi- 

rectly through an improved soil nitrogen statua due to 
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better clover growth. /pplicetions of nitrogenou8 ferti- 

lizer to a mixed swrd usucllv h&ve riot helped to distin- 

guish between these effects because of the reduction in 

clover growth tht accompanies them (33, p. 89-S9O; 

29, p. 1)0-131). The reduction in clover accompanying 

the npplication of nitrogen usually has been attributed to 

increased shading by grssea (Li, p. 791) or weeds (LO, 

r. 169), although added nitrogen fertilizer nay also 

reduce nodule formation by clovers (2, p. 27j. The 

inrnortance of this letter factor may not be great, however, 

bectuse Caidwell an' richardson (11, p. 26L-266) were able 

to demonstrate that nitrogenou9 fertilization of pure 

cultures of red cnd alsike clovo»s hìd no deleterious 

efrect on yield, even though nodu].ution may have been 

reduced. 

Another factor that might be suspected of being limit- 

Ing to low growing species in a mixture is the carbon 

dioxide content of the air. The importance of this factor 

is oue3tlonable, however, for although increased aseimi- 

ltion ratos are possible when the CO2 level of the atmos- 

phcre is raised (37, p. 136-137), increa;ed rrtes have 

occurred only at high light intensities. Piso, if the 

lowermost leaves of a dense pasture have a greater rute of 

respiration than of photosynthesis, as suggested by 

Davidson and Donald (iii, p. 6768), the CO content of the 
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micro-atmosphere should be in excess of nor'ìml. 

Soil molture cnd nutrient level are other factors 

that might give one species en edvantbge over another, but 

with irrigation and mineral fertilization these areas of 

competition are theoretically elir!linuted. 
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MJTERIALS /ND METHODS 

Three separate experiments were carried out. They 

will be designeted and described as Experiment !' - Field 

Test, Experiment B - Greenhouse Test, and Experiment C - 

Divided Root Test. The same three species, orchcrdgrcss, 

creeping red fescue, and common white clover, were used in 

all experiments. 

Experiment A - Field Test 

The object of this experiment was to compare the 

effects of two levels of soil nitrogen, cnd two level3 of 

light as regulated by clipping intensity, on the herbage 

yields of the three species growing in various tsocia- 

tions. A level, one acre site wts selected on irrigated 

land for the establishment of plots. The soil is classed 

as a very fine sandy loam with good subsurface drainage. 

The area had been in alfa1ft for 3 years prior to being 

plowed in August, l')6. Subsequent cultural operttions 

prepared the land for seeding in 197. Plots were estab- 

lished by broadcast sowing in June, 197. The mixtures 

soeded and rates of seeding in pounds per acre were as 

follows: 

1. orchardgrass R; white clover 3 
2. creeping red fescue 10; white clover 3 

3. orchardgrass 14; creeping red fescue ; 

white clover 3 

Except for one hevy rain, the weather wos hot and 
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dry tor severci weeks following seeding, nd 1though 

sprinkler lrri:!ntlon wv8 used lt ws lnpossib1e to keep 

the surfLce soll moiJt. Conseouently the seeded species 

ñeve1ope 1ow1y, nd weeds were nunerous. Frequent 

inowings nd conslderb1e hand work helped to reduce the 

weed population and with the better rowlng conditions 

that npevclled in autumn rind the following 8priflg, excel- 

lent strnd eventually developed on 11 plots. These 

nixture plots were 30 x feet, t:nd were locvted t 

rindom within eceh of the 3 replictes. 

The two nitroçen levels were obtained by applyIng 300 

pounds of ammonium nitrite fertilizer (33.-O-O) in 3 

equal annual increments to one-half of the plots, and 

mLiklng no nitrogen application to the other half. The 

fertilizer ws applied broadcast at 6-week intervals, 

beginning about ay 1. 

Light levels were regulated by removing the upper- 

story of herbage through mowing to one of two stubble 

heights ech time light penetration to ground level fell 

to a prescribed level. The two levels were 10 per cent 

and 2 per cent of the Incident light falling on a horl- 

zontal pine in the open. The two stubble heights were 

2 inches nd L inches. 

These treatments were anniled In all combinations, 

mskin a total of 8, as follows: 



Treat. 
No. 

i Cut at 10% light 2-inch stubble 
2 Cut at 2% light 2-inch stubble 
3 Cut at 10% light 4-inch stubble 
4 Cut at 2% light 4-inch stubble 
5 Cut at 10% light 2-inch stubble 
6 Cut at 2% light 2-inch stubble 
7 Cut at 10% light 4-inch stubble 
8 Cut at 2% light 4-inch stubble 

14 

No nitrogen 
No nitrogen 
No nitrogen 
No nitrogen 
100 lb. N 
100 lb. N 
100 lb. N 
100 lb. N 

Main blocks of each mixture were divided into 8 sub- 

plots 6.75 x 30 feet, and the 8 management treatments were 

assigned at random to them. There were no borders between 

sub-plots or main blocks, but 30-foot headlands were left 

between replicctes. Hea1ands were seeded to the same 

mixtures as the main blocks. 

Light Intensities were measured by use of a Gossen 

Tri-Lux, foot-candle meter, ode1 C. This instrument 

consists of a selenium b'rrier-1ayer type of photo-electric 

cell five-eighths inch thick and 2 inches in diameter, 

attached by a 3-foot extension cord to a micro-galvanometer. 

The micro-galvanometer has a resistvnce selector switch 

that brings into use 3 dIfferent scales, and makes possible 

measurements from O to 12,000 f.c. The spectral sensi- 

tivity of the photo-cell is specified as being aproxi- 

mtely that of the human eye. (See figure 1.) 

The practice followed was to place the photo-cell 

face-up on the ground underneth the canopy of herbage, 

and obtain light meisurements at 6 locations within each 



Figure 1. Inserting the photo-electric cell under the 
herbage to determiìe light intensity beneath the canopy. 
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plot. I reF-ñin ws then taken on horlzontel surface in 

the open, &nd cec1sion mcde on whether to cut the plot. 

Mesurenents unler the herbege often were quite varieble 

within plot, depending on where the meter wss piEced. 

The rlcement wea nore or less rendom, although some 

judgenient wc necessery for redirg on e bere øpot, for 

example, htd little meaning. The general rule followed 

was to mow the 10 per cent lieht plota if helf the read- 

ingi were st 10 per cent or lower, and to use the arith- 

metic mean of the readings on the 2 per cent plots. These 

practices helped to ensure the maintenance of a difference 

between the two treatments. 

Light measurements were made between 11 A.M. end noon, 

End i and 2 much es possible. Occasionally it was 

necessary to devite from this schedule when the cloud 

cover was either heavy or variable during those hours. It 

ws considered most desirb1e to make the light moasure- 

ments under a cloudless sky, but since this condition ws 

neither habituel nor predictable it WS neceaery to relax 

the standard at times. 

tErvest1ng was done by cutting a 3!-ir!ch strip through 

the middle of each plot for the full 30-foot length, after 

the headlvnd had been trimmed to eliminate border effect. 

Yields were determined by raking the mown herbage into a 

pen, weighing it green in the fi.ld, and taking a semple 
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of approximately 600 grams to the 1abortory for dry-rnntter 

deter,nintion. The rerncinin herbage of the plot wc then 

mowed to the sorne stubble height ond discarded. 

The rnower used vías a Jan Power Scythe with a 31k-inch 

sickle. Two sets of shoes were u3ed on it to control 

stubble heights. With the shoes prrvided by the manu- 

facturer the mower cut accurately to a stubble height of 

2 inches, although the vertical distance from floor level 

to the knife edge wos only 1.6 inches. tn additional set 

of shoes that lifted the knife edge L inches above florr 

level wos monufactured to fccilitcte cuttLng to a L-inch 

stubble. With these shoes the amount of stubble left ¿ftor 

cutting varied from L to inches. When the grss was tall 

it could be cut at the lower level, but when it ws short 

it tended to bend before the mower knife and cut less 

cleanly. 

Each plot was cut ts it reached its prescribed light 

level without regard to the other replicates of the same 

treatment, On rare occasions, when unsuitb1e harvest 

weather prevailed for a few days, some of the plots did 

grow beyond the intended stage of cutting. 

The height of the herbage wa3 measured each time a 

plot was cut to determine the relationship between height 

and light penetration. Three measurements were made In 

each plot by holding the grasa erect, and recording the 



height of the nejority of the t11er 1eves. t few mees- 

urements were mcöe without reising the grs to en erect 
posit10 fr the purpose of re1ct1n' thIs method to the 

former one. The first method wcs con1riered the more 

coscriptive, howver. 

The botu.nlcnl content of the hMrvested herbage was 

determined for each plot it each cutting by visuel estimate 

of the dry matter sample. The trocedure was to snpeacl the 

fresh seiple on a tcble in the 1bortory, while two 

observers made independent estimates of the percentae corn- 

position of each sown species and weeds. The estimates 

wore then vern,ed, cnd recorded. Many samples were hand 

separated into the various components as a check on the 

eatimatos. These percentí'ges were later applied to the 

total plot yields, and the contribution of each species 

calculated. 

Leaf area indices, the leaf area per unit arec of 

soil surface, (LJI) (hi, p. 66) were calculated for some of 

the stands, The leaf area was determined by weighing the 

fresh herbage leaves and multiplying by a factor that 

related leaf arec and weight. The factor was derived by 

first weighing a representative selection of green loaves, 

and then gluing them closely together onto a sheet of 

cardboard where their comned area could be measured. 

Because of the irregular shape of the leaves small spaces 
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were left In fitting them together. The total aree thus 

left unoccupied ws estlrn&ted, crnd ûn allowance mtde for 

lt in c81cu1ttlng the ares covered by the 1eves. Sepa- 

rate fcctors ;ere derived for ecch of the three species. 

The LtI were then deterrnlne by removing sods of a known 

grounc! re froni the plots, suspending thorn upside down on 

a ring stand In the 1aboratorv and then clipping nd 

weighing 3uccea1ve one-inch segnents of lecves, keeping 

ech rnecie soparate. In this way the leaf area of each 

species was determined for each one-Inch segment of the 

award. Since the sod area v;ss known, the LAI for each 

species and colleetively for vil species could be calcu- 

leted. Only 1iine were con3idered EiS leaves, the peti- 
oies of the clover nd the sheaths of the gressos being 

discarded. This is in accordance with the views of 

Stapledon (3Lj., p. 13) and Broughani (7, p. 379). The pur- 

pose of the deternilnatlons wza to permit partial evaluation 

of the results on the b;sis of LAI. 

Irrornetore, commercial instruments for indiczting soil 

moisture stress, were used to guido irrigation practices. 

Irrigstions were by sprink1ng or flooding, and were fre- 

quant enough to maintain good soil moisture conditions at 

all times. 

Since phosphorous deficiencies have been observed on 

this soil uniform applications of 200 pounds of triple 



sur er-rhosphete, O-)6-O, were rnee in the spring of 198 

ond 199 to obviete any possible ('eficiency. '!o other 

rniner8l nutrients ere known to be locking. 

Experiment B - Greenhouse Test 

In the field test the effects due to 1iht and those 

due to clipping height re confounded because the differ- 

8flCO3 in light were brought about through clipping. The 

purpose of the greenhouse te8t was to ttempt to aeperste 

the effects of these two factors by holding one constont 

while varying the other. Shading and irtificial illumina- 

tion were used to obtain three different 11o,ht intensities, 

and clipping was reuleted to give two heights of stub1'le. 

In Tovemher 1958, 18-inch sciusre sods were dug from 

the heedland 3reo seeded to the orchardgrsss-fescue-clovor 

mixture, and transferred to the greenhouse. The oros from 

which the sods were taken had received approximately the 

10 per cent light, 2-Inch stubble treatment during 1958, 

and had not been fertilized with nitrogen. In the green- 

house one-half inch fir plywood boxes, 18 inches scuare 

and 17 Inches deep, with drainage holes in the bottom, 

were placed on the benches. A one inch layer of crushed 

grevai wes naced on the hotto of each box, and on 

top of that e 2:1 mixture of soil and sand wes added to 

within Ii inches of the top. The soda were trimned to n 

uniform thickness of 3 inches cnd placed on tnr of the 
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soll. 
From Feceniber L, 198 until March 10, 19S9 one of 

three light intensities wos maint&ined over aech box dur- 

lfl nfl 18-hour daily photoperlod. The light intensities 

were 200, 600, snd 1,800 f.c., s tneisured with the light 

meter described previously, at a level of 10 inches above 

the soil surftce. The height of the herbege wss neasured 

daily, and when it reached 10 inches it ws cut, leaving 

e stubble height of either 2 inches or 1 Inches. Thus, 

the three light intensities end two stubble heights in sil 

combinations comprised six tretments. Each treatment was 

replIcated 6 times making a total of 36 boxes, which were 

arranged in a randomized, complete blocks design. 

The three light levels were iinintalned during the 

daylight hours through different degrees of shdin. The 

1,800 f.c. intensity wEø mEint&Ined fairly well by full 

exposure to the natural Illumination, although at times 

the intensity rose somewhat above this level, to a maxi- 

mum of 2,200 f.c. ?t other times the natural illumination 

was Insufficient, and artificial light had to be provided 

for pert of the day. The 600 f.c. intensity ws obtained 

by attaching single layer of hecvy waxed paper to the 

est, south, and west sides of the box, to shade the 

plants from the direct rys of the sun. The paper ex- 

tended above the top of the box for about l inches on the 
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sí)1th side, and tapered down to zero on the east and west 

sides. The 200 f.c. Intensity w8 obtained by shc'dlng 

with waxed paper as described, and in addition providing 

: muslin cover, which was suspended over a wire frame the 

same size as the box. The trarne rose to a height of 12 

inches above the aoil surface, and the cover extended down 

the full 12 inches on each side as well as over the top. 

The cover was put in place each morning when the naturel 

illumination raised the light intensity above 200 f.c. 

When natural illuri1nation was insufficient, artificial 

light was rrovidod. Each box had its own light bulb sus- 

pended 2 feet tbove the top of the box. The 1,000 f.c. 

intensity was obtained with a iSO-watt General Electric 

projector flood lamp, the 600 f.c. intensity with a l0)- 

watt General i1ectric incandescent bulb, nd the 200 f.c. 

intensity with a LO-watt bulb. The 100- and t0-watt bulbs 

were shaded with aluminum foil to direct the light and 

prevent scattering. The bulbs, boxes, rnd shades were 

adjusted until the reauired intensity prevailed fairly 

uniformly over the entire surface of the box. 

iifferentia1 temperatures were introduced by using 

these different sizes and types of light sources. To 

reduce this source of error to a minimum two electric fans 

were placed in the room to keep the air in motion while the 

lights were on. 
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ìrarvests were made by clipping the herbage with sels- 
sors each time growth reached a height of 10 Inches. 
Mesurernents were rnacie by holding the grass erect nd 

consl5ering the height of the majority of the tsller 
loaves. Vooden fr:rnes, 2 snd L Inches high, were used to 

ld in controllln stub'de heights. The i foot square 

frzne was pieced in the centre of the box, end nil the 

herbage inside it hcrvested down to the appropri&te stub- 
bio height. Growth outside the frame, 3 inches on ecch 

sl!e, was then clipped off and discarded. The freshly 
hervested material was separcted Into orchardgrass, fescue, 
and clover, dried in the oven, end weighed. 

At the termination of the experiment one end wss 

removed from each box, &nd after cutting away the outer 6 

inches of soil a 6 x 6-Inch section of soil end root the 

full depth of the box, was removed. The soll w s cnrefully 
washed sway end the remaining roots were dried End weighed. 

It was necessary to termlnte the experiment on March 

lu because of the difficulty of maintelning the light 
intensities. As the elevation of the sun increased the 

hcdes became inadequate. 

Soil fertility was inaIntuIned by applyinr a 10-32-10 

fertilizer at a rate eoulvslent to 300 pounds per acre 

every 3 weeks. The boxes were watered as often es consid- 

ered necessry to maintain good soil moisture conditions. 
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The temperíture was held t 60 derreea during the nipht, 

and 70 decrees during most of the days, although the day- 

time temperature sometimes rose higher than this. 

Experiment C - Divided Root Test 

In the two experiments described thus far attempts 

were mRde to provide optimum conditiins in the rooting 

zone while verying the trectments &bove rround. In this 

experiment the ahovo-cround treutment was held constnt 

while the root systems of the two grasses were either kept 

sePar2te or left free to intermingle. A procedure based 

on one described by Chamblee (12, p. 13t-L3S) was followed. 

The recuirement wis to have alternate 6-inch wide 

stripa of orcherdgraas and creeping red fescue, with sub- 

terranean sheet metal barriers between the ro:s to divide 

the root systerts on half the plots. ¡erial portions of the 

plants were free to Intermingle on all plots, hut the roots 

could intermingle only on those plots without sheet reta1 

barriers. 

The procedure used to Install the barriers was to 

excavate two hoi 

sections of ecì1 

installed, while 

guage galvanized 

edge in the hole 

notched boards. 

s 6 x 6 feet rnd ? feet deep. Two quarter 

hole were designated to have barriers 

the other two remained open. Number 26 

iron sheets, 2 x 3 feet, were placed on 

6 inches apart, and held by approrriately 

The entire hole was then carefully filled 



with mulched top soil to within 3 Inches of ground level. 

In May l99, 6-inch wide strips of creeping red fescue- 

white clover, end orchardgr6ss-whito clover sods were 

removed from e former plot area, trimmed to a uniform 

thickness of 3 inches, and plented In alternate rows on 

the prepared site. The plots were well wtered nd ferti- 

lized, end left to develop. 

Harvests were made at approximately 3-week intervals 

beginning June 30. In making the harvests a wooden frame 

2t Inches square was positioned in the centre of each niot 

so that it Included within Its border 2 rows of fescue ¿nd 

2 of orchardgr&ss. The growth Inside the frame was then 

clipped off, leaving a 2-Inch stubble. The harvested 

material was taken to the laboratory where it was sePa- 

rated into the comT'onent species, cnd then oven-dried. 

The remainder of the plot wcs cut down to the same stubble 

height and discarded. 
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Experiment P - Field Test 

26 

On May iS end again on June 19, 1958 the entire plot 

area was mowed and the herbage discarded. This was done an 

a final measure in weed control and to obtain uniform 

growth on all plots prior to the application of the treat- 

ments. This shortened the growing season by about i month, 

so total yields for 19S8 appear somewhat low. Results for 

19S8 and 19S9 are presented separately. 

l98 

The first plot was cut on June 26, and a final harvest 

of all plots was made on september 29. i?uring this 102-day 

interval the number of harvests of any one plot ranged from 

3 to 9 depending on the treatment. The most frequently 

harvested plots were those fertilized with nitrogen end cut 

back to a ti-inch stubble when light penetrtion was 10 per 

cent of full daylight. The least frequently harvested were 

the no nitrogen, 2-inch stubble, 2 per cent light pene- 

tration plots. 

The height of the herbage at the time of harvest 

varied over the season, The st-me light interception was 

attained by a shorter growth as the season progressed, 

mostly because of the lowering angle of the sun. In fcct, 
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by the end of August the ti-Inch stubble ws sufficient to 

reduce the light et ground level below 10 per cent of full 

deylight. t departure from the prescribed cutting treat- 

ruent wis necessary, so the procedure adopted ws to post- 

pone cutting 8 long as seemed reinoneble after the end of 

August, nd then harvest Ru plots at the same time. 

Harvests were still srnil1 a month later, hovever, for very 

little growth occurred during September under any of the 

tretmenta. iDuring most of the seoson the average extended 

height of the grasses was 11-13 inches at 10 per cent light 

penetrt1on, nnd i-i8 inches t 2 per cent penetrction. 

The fescue tended toward the lower figure, and the orchard- 

crrcs toward the higher. Vhen the herbage ws neasured as 

it lay, bent over, coiiarbie heights were 7-7. and 8-10 

inches for 10 ner cent nd 2 per cent light nenetrotions 

respectively. 

The highest light intensity recorded was 8,700 f.c., 

with the photo-cell held at a 90-degree angle to the sun's 

rays. On a horizontal plane the intensity of full sunlight 

ranged up to 7,800 f.c. early in the season, but did not 

exceed 6,600 f.c. after nild-July. Since the horizontal 

measurement ws the criterion for determining full light, 

mnxlmum intensities at 10 per cent and 2 per cent pene- 

tretion were 780 and l6 f.c. respectively. 

In the table3 tht follow the treatments and mixtures 



re designated by the following abbreviations: 

lO li per cent light penetr6tion to ground level 
2 2 per cent light penetrLtion to ground level 
2" 2 inch stubble following cutting 
14" 14 Inch stubble following cutting 

N/C) No nitrogen fertilizer applied 
N/lOO loo pounc3 per &cre of nitrogen applied 

annually 
ix. 1. Orchardgrass nnd white clover 

TIx. 2 Creeping red fescue and white clover 
Mix. 3 chardgrass, creeping red fescue, and 

white clover 

Ylelde for all 3 mixtures, by individual components, 

ere recorded in Tables i and 2, nd the results of the 

statistical analyses of these yields are shown in Tables 

3 and J-t. ( complete summary of the analysis of variance 

for all mixtures in general is given in Table 3 to illus- 

trate the type of attistical analysis carried out. In 

Table 14 the F values of the 7 single degrees of freedom 

for treatments are presented, for each seeded component of 

the mixtures and the mixtures as a whole. 

Table 3 shows that there were no significant c1iffer 

onces in yield between mixtures, but none had been expected 

to be shown with the exrerirental design used. Differences 

due to treatments were quite striking, however. as indi- 

ceted in Tables l-14, yields were favored by the 2-inch 

stubble height, withholding cutting until only 2 per cent 

of full daylight penetrated the award, and fertilizing with 

nitrogen. The significtnt interaction of light x nitrogen 

indicates thít the differences between 10 per cent and 
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Table 1. Yields of 3 herbage mixturas by individual compo- 
nents under 8 different management treatments 
during 198 (pounds of dry matter per ìcre) 

Treatment Orohrdgrass 
Mixiie i 
Clover Veeds Total 

lO%;2;N/O 
2%;2";N/O 

1666 
1917 

723 
1198 

21 
¿3 

2tlO 
318 

2%;11";N/O 
739 

1033 
32 
638 

it1. 
19 

1078 
1690 

10%;20;N/l0O 
2%;2";N/lOO 

27 
383i4 

603 
615 82 

311.06 

10%;11.";N/100 
2';1t";N/100 

]52 
287 

331 
336 

17 
20 

1873 
2813 

Treatment 

l0;2";N/0 1;;N/o 11410 
1722 

2118 
2262 

2 
17 

3783 
L1J4 

i0';1i";N/0 1O7 f126 83 1966 
2;L1";N/0 937 1579 83 299 
10;2";N/100 1686 1964 262 

237 
3912 
482g 2%;2";N/lO0 2313 227g 

l0%;4";N/100 
2%;It";N/iOO 

1069 
1514 

930 
1318 

74 
94 

2073 
2926 

Treatment rchardgrLss 
flxture 3 

Fescue Clover ïeeds otï 
10%;2;N/0 
2%;2";N/O 

1481 
182S 

156 
178 

1261 
14c8 

36 
149 

2934 
3S10 

l0%;4";N/O 
2%;4";N/O 

969 
1)99 

60 
9 

257 
782 

17 
33 

1303 
2009 

10%;2;N/10O 23147 21 1011 
82 

77 
0 

3686 
4747 2%;2a;N/100 

10%;4";N/lOO 
3S1t1 
1416 

201 
81 t19 22 1978 

2%;4";N/100 2186 96 661 32 297g 
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Table 2. Trentment means of data in Table 1 (pounds of 
dry matter per acre) 

Lb. per acre 
Light penetration Stubble height Pitrosen 

Mixturo i 

Orchpd 1671 2318 2L3 iLI46 l3L9 260 
Clover Li96 697 78 1408 721 1471 
Tota1 2192 306 3376 1871 20814 3163 

Mixture 2 

Fescue 1306 1622 1783 11L14 1282 16146 

Clover 11460 1(8 2l 1163 1696 1622 
ToteiV 29314 3623 1416g 2391 3122 314314 

Mixture 3 

Orchard 1f3 216 2292 1L418 131414 2366 
Fescue 137 1142 196 83 122 iS? 
C1ove 71.j7 921 1128 5140 9140 728 
Tota1 2li75 3310 3719 2066 21439 33146 

'U Includes weeds, not listed here. 



Table 3. fns1sis of variance of data of Table i 

ouce_of Variation D.F. Mean 5'guare F 

Nixt uro s 
Replicates 
Mix. x Ren. (Frror a) 

Treatnents: 
Light nenetration 
'tubb1e height 
Nitrogen 
LxS 
LxN 
SxN 
LxSxN 

Treatments x !.ixtures: 
Mix. x light 
Mix. x stubble 
Mix. X nitrogen 
Higher order 

interactions 
irrt»' (b) 

Total 

31 

2 2,96,9O3 6.10 

2 2,77,021,. 6.2 
14 I2,938 
7 10,211,809 92.67 

1 1l,ttOi,9014 103.L7' 
i tj8,662,1401 14141.60 

i. 1o,63,1b0 9.86** 
1 13 0.00 
i 63,60 
1 163,973 1.L9 
1 37,631 

iIi. l67,2tL 1.2 
2 2,196 O.Lt7 

P 109,218 0.99 
2 973,872 8.14k 

8 8,860 0.08 
110,196 

' Significant at per cent level 
v* C'inificant at i t'ar cent level 



Table L. F velues' of single degrees of freedori of the tretrnent effects of 8 
management trectments on 1ndividul components nd total yields of 3 
herbage mixtures In l98 

Light Stubble 
yenetratlon height Nitrqgen LxS Lx1 SxN LxSxN 

Orchard in MIv. i 28.2 81.31 ll6.2 0.02 9.!O 2.I7 0.11 
Orchard In Mlx. 3 37.72 79.2 108.t 2.L2 13.89 6.76 ).22 
Fescue In tix. 2 3.27 l3.3 lj.33 0.77 l.S9 0.16 0.13 
Fescue in Mix. 3 0.2 200.92 18.92 6.01 $.3 8.81g 2.68 
Clover in Mix. 1. 7.LiL 26,12 1l.L9 3,29 6.8S 1.9]. 0.28 
Clover In !Ix. 2 10.87 67.13 0.38 2.01 0.17 0.00 0.0]. 

Clover In Mix. 3 6.65 L.l7 3.1 2.60 2.L9 5.1i 0.08 
Mixture 3. 15.83 139.36 71.66 0.32 2.08 0.68 0.00 
Mixture 2 16.bÎ 108.9b 3.36 0.10 1.30 0.30 0.214 

!Flxturo 3 70.19 2714.99 82.814 0.03 3.78 0.75 0.214 

* Based on i and 114 degrees of freedom 
; per cent and 1 per cent points of F - distribution are 14.60 and 8.86 

respectIveli. 
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2 ner cent li.ht wore accentuated when nitrogen fertilizer 

w pp1ied. In the trotrnents x mixtures interaction the 

niy significant component was mixtures x nitrogen. The 

fescue-clover mixture (M1tur 2) resronded less to the 

nitrogen fetlizer pp1icetion than did the other mix- 

tures, pr)bRbly bceuso of the high proportion of clover 

it contoined. 

Considering Tables 2 anc] t togother it cen be seen 

that tio yiold o! orchardgr&sa and clover were Lovorod by 

!elaring cutting until 2 per cent light penetration tss 

reached. Even in mixtures with orcherdgrass, clover bene- 

fited from this treatment. Foscue ylolds were not in- 

crossed by delayed cutting. Yields of all species were 

increased by cutting to a 2-inch rather than a Li-inch 

stubble. The nitrogen opplicstiot, increased yìolds of the 

grsesea, but hed varicble effects on the clover. then 

clover wcs growing with oro1urdgrass there wss e tendency 

for nitrogen to effect it adversely, but when growing with 

fecue, clover tizs unaffected by nitrogen applicotion. 

The significant light X stubble Interoction of fescue in 

Mixture 3, (Table 14) was due to the rester effect of time 

of cutting with e 2-inch thon with a L-inch stubtjle. The 

sune type or rooction occurred in the light x nitrogen 

interaction, where the effect of nitrogen tended to be 

greeter under the 2 per cent than under the 10 per cent 
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1ht treatuent. Sitni1r», nitrogen elfected grass yields 

more with c 2-inch taan with a 14-inch stubble. 

19S9 

The first htrvest of 19S9 was on May 22, and e final 

hsrvest of ll r1ot w mRie on optember 23. ta in the 

prevloua yerr, deviation fror the scheduled clipping treat- 

'nents wcs necesûry ner the end of Auuat bectrnse, with 

the low tnle of the sun, L.-inch stubble intercepted 90 

per cent of the li:ht. /gain very little growth occurred 

during September under moat treatments. The number of 

harvests ranged from 3 to 12, depending on the treatment, 

with the intervals between J-'rvests ranging from 10 to 140 

d 873. 

The first spring harvest of the 2 per cent light pene- 

trstion treatments ws late beccuse the proportion of light 

intercepted by the foliage 1ncrease very slowly from day 

to day. F7 mid-June the orchardgrass had begun to flower, 

end had reached e heirçht in excess of 36 inches on some 

plots, but still the liht t ground level was ebove 2 per 

cent of full light. It ee'ied that a loss in yield would 

result from a further de1s in cutting, so all of the 2 per 

cent 1iht plots were harvested on June 16. Ten per cent 

light penetration occurred with approximotaly 13 inches of 

growth at this time of yesr. 
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Yields of the 3 mIxtures by Individua]. components are 

recordd In Tableu ' and 6, nd the F values of the 7 

treatment degrees of freedom In Table 7. In ',eercl l99 

results ere similar to those of l98, but the differences 

are exaggerated. The 2 per cent 11ht treatment again 

fovored the grn yields, but had little effect on clover 

yields. nl species nd i1xtures yielded more when cut to 

a 2-inch than to a L.-1nch stubble, except fescue In Mixture 

3 The importance of the fescue reaction i questionRb].e, 

beciuise yields were so low that the differences could 

eLsily be attributed to errors in estimating the percentage 

of fescue in the nixture. Nitrogen incroesed yields of 

orchcrdgrasa significantly in both years, but increased 

fescue yields in l99 only. Clover yields in Mixtures 2 

and 3 were decreased by the nitrogen application in l'159, 

where they had been untffocted the previous year. Mlx- 

tures i and 3 resp nded to nitrogen application in both 

years, hut Mixture 2 in l99 only. 

Means of tretmenta with significant 2-way inter- 

actions are grouped In Table 8. The LxS interaction of 

MIxture i indicates s better response to the 2 por cent 

light treatment with R !4-lnch stubble, and a better re- 

spense to the 2-inch stubble at 10 per cent light. The 

LxN interactions Indicate mutually beneficial effects of 

nitrogen and the 2 per cent light treatment on the grasses 
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Table E;. Yields of 3 herbage mixtures, by individual oon- 
ponants, under 8 different nanagement treatments 
during 199 (Pounds of dry matter per acre) 

___________- Mixture 1 
Treatment OrihardgrasR Clover Weeds TotT 

lO;2";N/O 269 2300 121 1t990 
2%;2;N/0 
lO%;I";N/O 

3!16 
1633 

2l3 
93 

129 
36 

60fl 
2622 

2%;1';N/O 3221 99!i, I0 
1O%;2";N/lOO 
2;2";I/lO0 

3763 
18 

1600 
6146 

72 
146 6259 

1o;14";N/l00 
2;14";N/l00 

2708 
50014 

5814 

L85 
146 

145 

3338 
55314 

Treatment rescue 
Mixture 
CThver 

2 
needs Total 

10;2";N/U 
2%;2";N/O 

2760 
35S 

3017 
31485 

1422 

1476 

6199 
7516 

10%;14R;N/O 1813 1370 193 3376 
2;14";N/0 2691 1300 186 14177 

10%;2";N/lOO 
2;2";N/100 

14085 
52148 

2181 
2157 

551 
636 

6823 
83141 

10%;14;N/l00 1883 879 207 2969 
2;14";1/100 14105 1096 3514 

- 
Mixture 3 ___________ 

Treatment 
- 

oherdgraas Wesoue Clover eeds Tota 

l0?;2";N/0 
2%;2";N/O 

214147 

3183 
232 
253 

2653 
2602 

105 
95 

51437 
613A 

l0;14";N/0 1755 i68 1150 143 3116 
2%;14";N/O 2610 189 1270 63 14132 

j0%;2";N/lOO 14202 307 11449 1145 6103 
2%;2";N/100 

10%;It";N/lOO 
5630 
3105 

307 
2314 

9140 

876 
135 
65 

7012 
14280 

2;4";N/100 141455 331 662 78 526 
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Table 6. Treatrent means of dota in Table (pound8 of 

dry matter er acre) 

4ht enetration Stubble height 
Lb. per acre 

Nitrogen 
10 2% 2" 100 

Mixture 1. 

)rchard 2668 4290 3816 3142 2710 4248 

Clovei' 
Total9 

139 1168 
4096 

1773 
S684 

7i 
3937 

1698 829 
4480 l42 

Mixture 2 

Fescue 263g 3900 3912 2623 270g 3830 

Clover 1862 2086 2786 1161 2293 i6 
Totalt 4842 6397 7220 4019 3l7 922 

Mixture 3 

Orchard 2877 3971 3867 2981 2S00 4348 

Fescue 23S 270 27S 230 210 29 

Ciove' 1S32 1368 1911 990 1919 982 
TOt&lV 47ML 702 6172 h26t 4706 73O 

V Includes weeds, not listed here. 



Table 7. F v*1ue of aingle derec of freedom of the treatment effects of 8 
management treetments on indiv1dul components and total ieids of 3 
herbage mixtures In l99 

Light Stubble 
penetration height Nitroen LxS LxN ßxN LxSxN 

Orchard in Mlx. i 102.62 17.77 92.36 t.Ol 6.38 O.L7 0.10 
Orchard in Wix. 3 31.63 20.7L 90.32 0.00 2.30 1.66 0.06 
Fescue in Mix. 2 60.1 62.3 I7.66 3.07 6.89 .EII. 2.2t 
Fescue in Mix. 3 1.69 2.72 1O.OIi. 0.81 0.27 0.J4 0.82 
Clover In Mix. i 2.98 76.37 .I45 2 .. .18 7.98 13.33 I.93 
Clover in Mlx. 2 2.81 ].k9.89 23.2 1.26 0.03 .86 0.81 
Clover in Mix. 3 1.814 ¶8.6 60.614 0.914 2.70 lb.98 0.07 
Mixture I 10.19 17.20 22.S9 12.16 0.314 '5.79 2.06 
MIxture 2 61.00 28.2l 9.22 0.148 6.20 0.36 3.9 
MIxture 3 33.12 128.77 37.09 0.914 0.142 2.30 0.00 

based on 1 and 114 degrees of freedom 
per cent and 1 per cent points of F - distribution are 14.60 and 8.86 

respectively. 
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Teble 8. Grouped rnens of treetrnents showing significent 
two-wy interactions in Tecle 7 

of Mix. i totn 

S212 29R0 2232 
25 6l 1489g 1260 

Pjff, 9!3 191g 
F 12.16 

LxN of orchard in Mix. i 
Hf0 N/lOODiff. 

10 2101 323S 1l3L 
3318 S261 1913 

ritr. 1217 2026 
F s 6.38 

LxN of fescue in Mix. 2 - 
Nf0 N/lOp riff. 

SxN of Mix. i - 
N70 Ñ/ioo tiff 

2" 20 S814.7 327 
14" 31439 L36 997 
Mtf. 2081 1411 

F a 

x!' of fescue in Mlx. 2 

_____ J!L _ V100 

2" 3158 L667 1509 
14" 2252 299! 7)2 
T)iff. 906 1673 

F 

SxN of clover ir Mix. i --- Nb N/100 Liff. 
10% 2287 2983 696 2" 2LO6 1123 1283 2 3123 L677 i5t I" 973 53L t39 
Diff. 836 i69! Diff. 1L33 589 

F 6.89 F 13.33 

LxN of clover in __ ix. i SxN of clover In Mix. 2 -- __ _ 
N/0 N/IQQ_ D I ff. N/O N7LO0 Ei f f. 

1O9 1626 1092 53I 2" 325]. 2319 932 
2 1753 565 iif8 1335 987 3148 

Diff. -127 527 Diff. 1916 1332 
F7.93 FL.86 

rx of Mix. 2 - __ Wo __ Ñ/ioc5-i5i?f: 
i0 14787 t896 109 

58147 69148 1101 
ritt. 1060 2052 

F : 6.20 

SxN of clover in Mix. 3 - N/0f/r0 __ Dit. 

2" 2628 11914 11431i. 
¿411 1210 769 1414 

Diff. 11418 1425 

F : 16.98 

Note: 5 per cent end 1 per cent points of F - distri- 
bution ere li.6O end ¿3.86 respectively. 
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end ori Mixture 2 R c whole, generelly oproelte effects 

on the clover. In the SxN interaction the advDntge of a 

2-Inch over e L-1nch stubble wa greìter for Mixture 1. end 

the clover in all mixtures when no nitrogen was applied. 

The opnoslte trend was evident for fescue in Mixture 2. 

Mixture 1 showed e greater response to nitrogen under a 

It-inch then a 2-inch stubble, probably because there was 

loss clover nresent in the Li-inch plots. The depressing 

effect of nitrogen on clover was greater at e 2-inch than 

a tv-inch stubble, for the same reason. 

An indication of the seronei distribution of growth 

was obtained by dividing the season into Li., 33-day peri- 

ode, and summing the yields within each reriod. Thia was 

done by plotting the curnultive yields for the season on 

co-ordinate paper, beginning at zero on M&y iL, and reading 

the yield on the Y-axis at the end of each 33-day period. 

The irregular timing of the cutting precluded the use of 

yield date obtained at the exact time of harvest. I'etermi- 

nations were 'nade for each component and total yields, of 

the orchardgrsss-clover and fescue-clover mixtures, and 

are recorded in Tables 9 to 1L. The most striking effect 

is the low yield of the 10 per cent light-ti-inch stubble 

treatments during Period 1. Their yields conipred favor- 

ably with those of the other tre3tments during subsequent 

periods, but during Period i the deficit over the highest 
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Table 9. YIelds of the orchardgrs conrnonent of an 
orchardgrass-clover itixture under 8 monagenent 
treatments during each of 14, 33-day periods 
front May 114 to epten,ber 23, 1959 

Treatment erlod 
Pounds of dry 
i Period 2 

motter 
l'orlo6 3 

per acre 
PerIod ¿4 Total 

1O%;2";N/O 1118 761 567 1214 2570 
2;2";N/0 1952 752 1438 2714 31416 

10;14";N/0 527 726 328 52 1633 
2;14";N/0 2153 517 ¿418 133 3221 
1O%;2";N/lOO 1630 1217 590 318 3763 
2;2";N/100 3103 1337 732 3147 5519 
10;14";N/l00 886 1336 375 111 2708 
2;14";N/100 2914]. 1110 6514 299 50014 
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Table 10. Yields of the clover component of en orchard- 
graas-ciover mixture under 8 menagetnent treat- 
mente, during each of t, 33-day reriods from 
May 11 to September 23, l%9 

- Pund of dry mctter per acre 
Treatment Period i iriod 2 Period 3 Period k 

1228 8I2 197 33 2300 
lO17 977 329 l9 212 

10%;1;N/O 218 686 140 9 93 
321 1;L 101 28 9914 

10%;2";N/lOO 767 689 119 2 1600 
2%;2";tl/lOO 260 208 1142 36 6146 

10%;14";N/lOO 141 ¶17 21 14 83 
2;14";N/1OO 16 233 77 19 
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Table 11. Yields of an orchardgrasa-clover mixture under 
8 management treatments, during each of 4, 
33-dey periods from May 14 to September 23, 199 

Treatment Period 
Pounds of dry 
i Period 2 

matter 
Period 3 

per acre 
Pei[öd L Total 

10;2";N/0 2401 1627 797 167 4992 
2%;2«;N/0 300 i67 912 23 602 

78 1L23 379 61 2621 

2;4";N/0 2489 1067 37 162 
1O%;2";N/100 241S 194g 737 339 436 
2%;2";N/100 3431 179 82 4214 629 
i0;4";N/10O 940 1872 1400 127 3339 
2%;4";N/100 3117 1294 807 316 
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Teble 12. Yields of the fescue compernent of e fescue- 
clover Mixture under 8 rnanement treatments, 
during 14, 33-day periods from Mey 114 to 
September 23, 199 

Treatment Perio6 
Pithcis of dry 
1 Period ¿ 

matter 
Period 3 

per acre - 

Period 14 Total 

10%;2";N/O 1012 836 662 20 2760 
2%;2";N/0 17143 9S0 6142 220 

iO%;14";N/O 716 6i1 1403 814 18114 

1061 802 273 2691 
1O%;2";N/lOO 1389 1098 1180 1419 14086 

2%;2";N/lOO 21463 11412 912 1462 2149 

1O;14l;N/1OO 1400 833 14% 1 1883 
2%;14";N/lOO 1813 1137 83 302 1410g 



Table 13. Yields of the clover component of o fescue- 
clover mixture under 8 management treatments, 
during 14, 33-day periode from May 114 to 
September 23, 199 

- 

Tretnient Triod 

- 
Founds of dry 
i Period _ 2 

'netter 
)er!od 3 

per acre 
Period 14 Totil 

105;2";/0 137 117S 36 121 3018 
2;2";N/O 12 114J1 414 87 341314. 

240 973 1L 11. 1369 
397 732 147 24 1300 

l0%;2";N/l0O 1020 717 378 66 218]. 

2;2";N/1OO 10O 93 36 38 246 
10%;4";N/lOO 72 7].Ç 84 13 679 

370 S74 123 29 1096 
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TRhie iLs.. Ylolds of a fescu-c1ovep mixture under 8 
manegement treatments, during t, 33-day peri- 
os from May 111 to September 23, 199 

Tretr,ient 
-___ 
Period 

Pounds of 
i Period 

dry matter per acre 
2 Period 3 Period L. Tote]. 

1O;2";N/D 2L2 2083 11li7 L27 6199 
2??';2"T/o 36% 2S2lj 1078 31) 716 
1O;V;N/O 1063 1333 879 101. 3376 
2;I";N/O 1l 177 732 317 1177 
1O;2";fl/1OO 26L6 22014. 1!.6O S12 6822 
2%;2";N/lOO 3790 2L6L 1L3 62 83L1 

1OjL";ÌT/1OO 29 1621 602 213 2970 
2'!;t";r/iO0 2330 11 103g 33 1I 
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yielding treatment was as much es 3,261 pounda of dry 

matter per acre (Table 114). The other conspicuous aspect 

of Tables 9 to 114 18 the decline in yields as the season 

progressed. Portv-eiht end 140 per cent of the total sen 

sonal yield of 1xtures i and 2 respectively, was produced 

during the first 33 days. Similarly, 80 and 7 per cent of 

the yield of each of the two mixtures w s produced during 

the first half of the season. 

The effects of the treatments on sesonal yield dis- 

tribution were determined by analysis of variance of the 

yields for each period and tretment. The periods x stub- 

ble, periods x light, and periods x nitrogen components of 

the main periods x treatments interaction were Isolated. 
Calculated F values for these components of the analysis 

of variance are recorded in Table l, and the Interactions 

are illustrted graphically in Figures 2 to 7. ost of 

te significant effects were due to the fact that treat- 

merit differences were creter during Period i than later 

In the season, probably beceuse yields were higher then. 

tnparently factors other than those used as variables were 

having a major influence rrom the second period on, thus 

minimizing the effects of the treatments. 

The question .roso as to whether the amount of maten- 

al unharvestad in the 14-inch stubLie treatment might 

account for the yield deficit of the 14-inch os compared 
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Table 1. F va1ues of 2-way interactions involved in the 
mnin periods x treatments interaction, for indi- 
vidual components of Mixtures i and 2 

Cotponent 

-. 
Period x 
tuhb1e ht. 

Interaction 
Period x 

Light pen. 
Period x 
titrogen 

Orchard in Mix. 1 2.32 1i3.2L 17.39 
Clover in Mlx. 1 16.67 3.71 8.10 
Total, Mix. i 16.58 63.11 2.00 
Fescue in Mlx. 2 81.L14 22.80 1.78 
Clover In Mlx. 2 39.17 i.Ì4 6.81 
Total, Mix. 2 23.53 12.7L1. 0.02 

Fased on 3 and Li.8 d.f. 
5 per cent and i per cent points of F - distribution 
are 2.80 and L.22 respectively. 
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to the 2-inch stubble. To provide inforr&tion on this 

point ll It-inch stubble trettmenta were re-hvrveated to a 

2..inch stubble at the conclusion of the regu1r cutting 

schedule on September 23. Yield date are recorded in 

Table 16. It is apparent that a substantial amount of 

herbRge wa present in this stratum under some tre*itrnents, 

but not enough to account for the differences between 

stubble heights. 

LAI (leaf-'area-lndex, page 18) determinations were 

made during the season to obtain information on the amount 

of leaf area of each species present in successive one inch 

segments of the swrd. retp representative of the 3 mix- 

tures, :t v'rinus stgei of development, are recorded in 

Tables 17, 18, zind 19. 1en üttempt was made to record light 

intensities in these stime 3egments, but the photo-cell was 

too large to insert into the cannpy without disturbing the 

positions of the leaves. i\s previously noted, 10 per cent 

end 2 per cent lirht penetration occurred when the extended 

height of the grass leaves wcs 11-13 and i-i8 inches 

respectively. flthough there is consideroble variLtion in 

the LAI data it might be said thct lo per cent and 2 per 

cent light penetration occurred when the toti1 LfI of the 

mixture was approximately L. and 7. In comparing Tables 17 

end 18 it can be seen that the LAI of orchardgress tends 

to he higher than that of fescue when the over-all height 



Table 16. Yields obtained by mowing L.-inch stubbles to a 

2-inch stubble on Sentember 23, 199 

Pounds of dry matter per acri 
Treatment Mixture i Mixture 2 Mixture J 

276 628 318 
2%;L";N/0 329 808 L9l 

368 693 390 
2%;14";N/].00 672 1100 )437 



Table 17. LAI of each species In successive one inch segnients of the award of sn 
orchrdgrsss-clover mixture .t L. smp1ing dates and locations 

Height 
interval Sample i Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample L 

(inches) Orchard Clover Orchera Clover Orchard Clover Orchard Clover 

18-17 0.013 
17-16 0.019 
16-lS 0.013 0.038 
1S-1! 0.02S 0.069 
]J.-l3 3.02 0.076 
13-12 0.069 0.120 
12-11 0.120 0.176 
li-10 0.176 0.221 
10-9 0.26 0.26S 
°-8 0.t16 0.32fl 
F7 0.36 O.L22 
7-6 0.c80 0.07L 0.I79 
6- 0.687 0.14914 0.618 O.O19 
-h 0.70 0.77 0.687 0.099 

0.970 O.3h6 0.807 0.11f 
3-2 0.6b9 0.2147 0.89 0.107 
2-1 0.000 0.000 0.315 0,07b 
1-0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Toto]. 5.2i1 1.73i 5.514ti 1.Lli41 
LAI for 
mixture 7.019 6.992 

0.063 
0.076 
0.088 
0.120 
0.183 
0.233 
0.227 
0.3140 
0.378 0.107 
0.378 0.173 
o.td8 O.27 
0.I73 0.28 
0.60 0.1b8 
0.618 0.107 
0.700 0.132 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 I3 l.2ci 

6.132 

0.038 
O. 158 
O.)141 0.066 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
J.637 0.066 

0.703 

Note: The height of each species at the tine of the LAI determination in 
indicated by the maximum height interval in which lt occurred. 



TQble 18. LI of' each ßpecles In succes1ve one inch segnlent8 of the sward of a 

fescue-clovor mixture at L samplir'g dates end locations 

!e ight 
interval. &nmple i .emple 2 Sample 3 Sample 14 

kches) Fescue Clover Peecue Clover Fescue Clovi Piscue Clover 

114-13 0.007 
13-12 0.010 
12-il 0.0114 
11-10 0.028 0.007 
10-9 o.014 0.038 
9-8 0.066 0.118 0.003 

8-7 0.086 0.201 0.031 

7..6 0.128 0.02 0.311 0.073 

0.16 0.618 0.381 0.0149 0.173 0.03 

-.14 0.232 0.873 0.26 0.1428 0.311 0.231 0.097 

14-3 0.29t 0.143 0.623 0.1412 0.ZS3 0.S77 0.190 0.0714 

3-2 0.22 0.156 0.(96 0.19 0.88 0Ji78 0.381 0.099 

2-1 0.33 0.1214 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

1-0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Total 1.9l 2.2L3 37JcT 7Uff 1.b32 1.2öb 7OT o.ij 

LiI for 
mixture 14.190 14.1409 2.918 0.876 

note: The height of euch species at the time of the L?I !eterntinctlon Is 

indicated by the maximum height interval in which lt occurred. 



Teble 19. LAU of each species in successive one inch eeg- 
monts of the sward of n orcherdgrüss-fescue- 
clover mixture Lt 14 sampling detea and locations 

Height - ________________ 
interval Sample i ______ Sample 2 
(inches) h. Iee7Ciov. )roh. Fosc._C].ov. 

20.19 0.013 0.006 
19-18 0.013 0.006 
18-17 0.019 0.013 
17-16 0.02 0.013 
i6.-i 0.069 0.019 
1-]J 0.132 0.032 
1t-l3 0.139 0.07 0.003 
13-12 0.1614 0.063 0.003 
12-.1l 0.233 0.101 0.003 
11-10 0.303 0.003 0.l1 0.069 
10-9 0.366 0.003 0.183 0.069 
9.-8 0.)4j8 0.003 0.26S 0.017 
6-7 0.].1 0.007 0.2S8 0.021 
7...6 0.7Ii 0.017 0.316 0.3L7 0.021 0.3L6 
6- O.714l 0.021 0.676 0.l73 0.038 0.626 
s-14 0.72 0.02L 0.338 0.1498 0.0 

li-3 0.662 0.017 0.1437 0.0L 0.107 0.371 
3-2 0.365 0.010 0.08 o.1S8 0.076 0.066 
2-1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1-0 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Total 
T.1A1 for 

.5]:7 0.122 1.355 11T7 0.L16 1.99J 
5.S51 mixture 7.Li914 

- Sample 3 Samp].e 14 

12-li 0.006 
11-10 0.063 0.003 
10-9 0.082 0.007 
9-8 0.126 0.007 0.038 
8-.? 0.183 0.031 0.0714 0.014f 

7-6 0.22 0.02 0.321 0.139 0.007 
&..; 0.328 0.02 0.338 0.22 0.0114 0.025 
5-14 0.322 0.0145 0.2L7 0.700 0.03e 0.338 
1-3 0.23 0.086 0.190 1.128 0.02L 0.379 
3-2 0.637 0.107 0.2% 1.5614 0.031 0.1415 

2..1 0.'OO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1-0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.300 

Total 
LAU for 

2.!22 3.390 1.l42 

mixture l4..37 
1.151 

5.166 

Note: The height of each species Is Indicated by the 
maximum height Interval. In which it occurred. 
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of the gr.ses is approximately the se'ne. The difference 

would seem to be resonab1y explained by the fact that the 

orchardgrase leves re cuite broad compared to those of 

fescue. The dita show the distribution of the leaves of 

etch species in the canopy. It is evident that a consid- 

eruble proportion of the leaf ores of all species, but 

clover particularly, ws below the 1k-inch level. Almost 

no leaf was present below the 2-inch level. 

Experiment B - Greenìouse Test 

t'o mEJor problems arose In the greenhouse ,ork. 

There was a tendency for mildew to develop, hut lt was 

kept under control with powdered sulfur, and through use 

of an anti-blotic, "ictidioneTt. 

s the herbage wcs seprated into its component ape- 

cies at each clipping, it wn possible to calculate Indi- 

vidual Ie1ds. The total rms of dry matter produced by 

each species re recorded in Table 20. It can be seen 

from the table that the yields of orchsrdgrasa, clover, 

and the mixture as a whole, were much higher at the higher 

light intensltie.3. The fescue yielded ca well under the 

600 f.c. intensity as it did under 1,800 f.c., and even at 

200 f.c. there was no signifIcant decrease in yield when 

14 Inches of stubble were left. The only other difference 

due to stubble height was that under i,800 f.c. the 
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Table 20. Yields of individual co'iponents of a herbage 
mixture, in grams of dry matter per square 
foot, in a greenhouse test during 1%8-S9 

Treatment 0V 
Yield 

Treatment no.0 
Yield 

Treatment no. 
Yield 

Orchardgrass 

1 2 ¿4 3 6 
2L.6 16.2 11.7 11.1 7.8 6.1 

Fescue 

3 It 1 2 6 
2.6 2.2 2.2 2.1 1.1 0.7 

Clover 

1 2 3 
2S.It 23.6 114.8 

Total 

14 

13.1 
6 

7.5 5.9 

Treatment no. 1 2 3 Ii. 5 6 
Yield 52.2 ¿41.9 28.6 27.1 lIt.7 lIt.2 

Note: Means underscored by the seme line do not 
differ significantly at the 5 per cent level. 

Treatments numbered follows: 

Trortrnent 
Treatment Lljht intensity rtubble height 

no. (f.c.) (inches) 

i 1800 2 
2 1800 14 

3 600 2 
14 600 14 

S 200 2 

6 200 ¿4 



orcharcgre yie1ced rore with a 2-inch than with a Li-inch 

stubble. This sorne effect wa reflected in the total 

1eld of the rdxture. 

The yield of feioue ws low In coniparison with the 

other two species, due to ita low initial proportion in 

the tiixture. Fe2cue did constitute a greater proportion 

of the mixture as the light level decrebsed from 1,800 to 

600 f.c., although its actuel yield reeined the sLne. 

Indications of the trends in botanical composition from 

the beginning to the end of the experiment are given by 

the data of Table 21. The trends suggested by these data 

were observable during the progress of the experiment, but 

the precise values were more apparent then real, for the 

botanical composition vrIed considerEbly from one clipping 

to another, 

!,n indication of the yield trend for the mixturo es 

8 whole under the various treatments was obtained by di- 

vidthg the growing period into four equal intervals, and 

calculating the yield for each. The beginning of the 

growing period ws arbitrarily set at December 1, giving e 

total period of 100 days until March lO. This was then 

divided Into L, 2-day intervals. Yields et 2, O, and 

7 dys were determined by accumulating yields for succea- 

aive harvests, and calculating for the desired day on the 

bsis of aver'ge daily yield for the overlapping period. 
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Table 21. Percentage botanici1 composition of a herbage 
mixture in the greenhouse at the time of the 
initial clipping in fleceiber, 19S8, and the 
final clipping In March, 19S9 

- Treatment 
L[ght Stubble 
(f.c.) (inches) 

Orchardßrass 
TiÇtial 1inal 

Fescue 
Initial Pinar 

Clover 
Initfel Final 

1800 2 3.14 h1. 1.0 6.6 !i6.6 2.l 
1800 14 69.14 33.i 2.3 .8 28.3 60.14 

600 2 148.0 29.2 2.2 l0. 149.8 60.3 
600 14 S7.l 30.3 3.6 7.6 39. 62.0 
200 2 'o.6 3.3 1.6 10.9 147.i 3.8 

200 14 62.2 1414.14 l. 3.7 36.2 i.8 



Yield dtt re presented in Teble 22, and summary o1 the 

na1ysis of vr1ance Ir Teble 23. 

The in1y!1a of vzr1nce shows the effects of tubb1e, 

light, and the stuUle x light 1nteract1or that were noted 

er1ier. The lntercctions 1nvo1ve In interv&1s x tret- 

mcntø drei, ttention to the ftct th&t te treatment effects 

vcrled during the I. interv'1, The interv&1 x light and 

lnterv!]. x stubble interct1ons &'ro depicted graphically 

in Figure 8. Under every treatment the initial growth 

rate fell sharply after e few weeks. i?ecupert1on follow- 

ing this initial decline w qutcke8t under the hihest 

light intensity. The lower stubble height gave greater 

yieidc for 1l light 1evei curin the first intervnl, but 

in 3ubequent interv91 this effect wea either lessened or 

reversed. The increase in yie1d during the fina1 Interval 

rriy have been due in part to sn improvement in growing 

conditions. As stteci earlier, the experiment w termi- 

fletad in March becsu2e of the difficulty of mainteining 

the light levels. It is possible that this increesing 

trend was part of a nrmsl cycle, but the Improvement in 

growing conditions would also be a contributing factor, 

particularly at the lower light levels. 

It might seem that the higher yield of the 2-inch 

stubble during the first 2 days was due solely to the 

tact that more of the plant wee harvested. This was not 



Table 22. Yielc3s of herbage, In granis of dry iiatter per 
square foot, for each of I, 2-.day intervals 
froni Deceniber 198 to March l99 

= 
¶1'riment 

L1jht tuThb1e Interval 
(f.c.) (inches) 1 2 3 Total 

1800 2 i6.8 ß.Ç 11.3 1S.6 S2.2 
1800 14 11.7 8.8 9.0 12.14 141.9 

600 2 10.7 14.0 14.6 9.3 28.6 
600 14 7.9 14.7 14.1 10.14 27.1 
200 2 7.7 2.1 1.7 3.2 114.7 
200 14 5. 1.8 2. .8 114.2 

gean 10.0 J.b 9.3 



Table 23. Inaleis of variance of the yield data of 
Table 22 

Source of Variation D.F. _Mean Square F 

Treatments: 5 338.06 l37.142 
Stubble 1 37.31 l5.17 
Light 2 8014.95 327.2l 
Stubble x iiht 2 21.514 6.22 

eplicctes 5 2.55 1.05 
Error () 25 2.146 
Intervals 3 27.38 233.98 
Intervals z treats. 15 10.91 9.92' 

Intervals x 8tubble 3 25.00 22.73 
Intervla x light 6 10.79 9.8l 
IxSxL 6 3.99 3.63 

Error (b) 90 1.10 
Total TIi 

V r.inificant at i per cent level. 
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entirely true, however, for while the 2-inch stubbles rore 

harvested an average of twice during this period the Li-inch 

atubbles were harvested 3 times. Table 2ij records the 

evorge number of days recuired for the grasses to reach 

a 10-inch height from 2-inch and ti-inch atubbles, nd the 

height increment per day. Although it took less time for 

the plants to reach 10 inches from a Lt-inch then from a 

2-inch stubble, as would be expected, the daily increase 

in height ws not in favor of the 14-inch stubble treatment. 

Root weights determined t the end of the experiment 

are recorded in Table 2. There were gross inconsistencies 

between replicates of the same treitment, due largely to 

the tecimique of washing away the soil. One of the moat 

serious sources of error resulted from the difficulty of 

extracting all of the coarse sand from the crown area. 

The weights may be considered s suggestive of the treat- 

ment effects, but should be interpreted only loosely. 

Experiment C - Fivided Root Teat 

Five harvests were made during the season, on June 30, 

July :L, July 29, ?uust 19, and eptember 11. Data for 

the iuguat 19 harvest ere not available because of a faulty 

scale, which was not recognized as auch until after the 

samPles had been discarded. The remaining data are 

adequate to illustrate the treatment effects, however, and 
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Tb1e 2t;. ìverage number of days renuired for the mixed 
herbage to re-grow to height of lO Inches 
following clipping, and average daily increment 

Tre ntment 
T.ight Stubbl.e Pays to reach 10" 
j.c.) (inches) tollowing cutting Inches/dat 

1800 2 1o. 0.76 
1800 14 8.6 0.70 
600 2 12.7 0.6 
600 14 9.3 0.6 
200 2 1.O O.3 
200 li 11.9 0.S0 



Table 2. Weights of roots o 

6x6x1-inch volume 
various light and 
greenhou s e 

70 

f mixed herbage species in a 

of soil after loo days of 
clipping treatments in the 

Light StubbI Grams of 
(f.c.) (inches) oven-dry roos_ 
1600 2 
1800 ¿I. 

600 2 3.78 
600 4 4.19 
200 2 1.79 
200 11. 

2.79 
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ere recorded In Table 26. 

It Is apparent that the fescue was affected In the 

same mt;nner under both treatments althow;h the effect was 

manifest somewht sooner where the root s stems were not 

divided. The early growth of the fescue was extremely 

vigorous, snd, as can be calculated from Table 26, It 

comprised 2-3 per cent of the herbage at the time of the 

first harvest. Later In the season the fescue wcs still 

present and green et ground level (Figure 9), although Its 

contribution to yield was negligible. 

Clover was at a low level Initially, end so was In en 

unfcvorable position to develop. Teerly all of the clover 

occurred in the fescue rows, competitIon apparently being 

too severe in the orchardgrass rows. 

In October soil cores 6 inches square end 12 Inches 

deep were removed from 2 rows of each grass In the divided 

end undivided plots. J'Í'ter washing away the soll, the 

length and weight of the roots wi's determined. The data 

are recorded in Table 27. The greater density of orchìrd- 

gross roots In the divided plots might be explained by 

their confinement. Conversely, in the undivided plots the 

orchardgrass roots would he expected to he more diffuse, 

and extend into the fescue rows. The weicht of roots from 

the undivided fescue rows does not, however, suggest that 

a large body of orchardgrass roots was present there. 



Table 26. 'Yields in pounds of dry matter per acre of 
component species of o herbage mixture for L 

harvests during l99 

Harvest dat 
roots divided 

sa fescue Clover 

72 

June 30 996 336 8 1146 
July 1 798 26t 30 1092 
July 29 83L 72 2I 930 
Sept. 11 ii.38 18 1230 

Total 3816 690 162 L668 

Pota not dfvided 
Harvest dote Orcherdgrass Teacue Çvir_Tot 

Juno 30 1362 330 36 1728 
July 15 996 132 18 11146 
July 29 1002 142 0 101414 

Sept. 11 11416 0 114140 

Total 14776 28 14 S358 
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Figure 9. Creen1rw red fescue growing between rowe of 
orchsrdgres in the div1de root test. 



Teble 27. Length end weicht of roots from 
soil core, of 2 gr&sses grown with 
divided or undivided during l99 

Th 

6x6x12u.inch 
root systems 

Undivided 
Lingth eight Length V1ht 
(inches) (grems) (inches) (grems) 

Fescue 2.77 7. 0.70 
11.0 2.53 10.5 1.62 

Orchardgrsss loso 9.149 9.0 S.L7 
11.0 16.09 10.0 tj.28 
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DISCUSION 

The rnsrked yield dvantge &saoclated with the 2-inch 

stubble hd not been anticipated. It hc3 been expected 

that the clover would yield more under the shorter clip- 

ping, for such hts been a common obaerv*tion. Fven the 

ntixture ne e whole niht have been expected to yield nore 

under the shorter cutting it the contribution of' the clover 

were increised in conjunction with rielntenence or the gres 

yield. Yet in the field experirientn, the yield of the 

rs9 wns 9ctuelly hi'her under the 2-inch tu1ble trect- 

ment. This is contrary to the often expre8sed hypothesis 

thet with e higher stubble Ñnd thus more photosynthetic 

tissue the plent is more vigorous and Is better ebb to 

make rnpid regrowth. It night be suggested thet here, 

with more clover in the 2-inch stubble treatment, en 

inçroved soil nitrogen wee responsible for the better 

growth of the gres3eo. This possibility seems unlikely for 

severtìl reesons. Firstly, gress yields were higher from 

the 2-inch tubì1e In l9B before the clover had hed a 

chence to exert much influence, end the seme ws true 

during the first 33-dey period of 1959. In the second 

piflce, if the clover were to have a major influence on the 

one wou1r expect less response of the grass to nitro- 

en at 2-inch than at n 14-inch stubble, which would give 
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R significant stubble x nitrogen interaction. This inter- 

action was, in fact, significant for both grasses in Mix.. 

ture 3 in i98 (Table 14) nd for fescue in Mixture 2 in 

l99 (Table 7), but it the 2-inch and not the 1-1nch 

stubble treatments that showed the greatest response to 

nitrogen. Thlrdl", in the greenhouse experiment, under the 

high liht t?'entment, orchardgrass yielded SO per cent more 

with a 2-inch than with a 14-Inch stubble, but the amount 

of clover In the mixture remained the same, 

The hypothesis of more photosynthetic tissue leading 

to a faster growth rate cannot be discarded. It Is sup- 

ported here by the fact that the 2 per cent light pene- 

tretion treatment led to higher yields thon the 10 per 

cent, under compor&ble stubble and nitrogen treatments. 

It would seem reasonable to presume that the effect of 2 

per cent versus 10 per cent liht wis actually a manifea- 

tatior, of differences in intervals between clipping. The 

fact that in 1959 the grasses yielded more in the 2 Por 

cent, 1.-inch, than in the 10 per cent, 2-inch treatment, 

the latter being cut more freauently, would attest to this 

hypothesis. This was not true in 1958; the 10 per cent, 

P-inch treatment yielded more, even though it cut more 

freuently. 
None of these ohservotions supports e reason for the 

rasseo yielding more under a 2-inch than a li-inch stubble. 
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The fact that tnore of the plant is harvested accounts for 

sorne of the difference, elthough by no means all as can be 

seen from Table 16. It would seem that a high 1iht inten- 

sity close to the bcse of the plant following cutting Is 

the irnportcint point, although thIs possibility is oomph- 

cated by the relationship between light and temperature. 

'then the swerd is cut, the older, more photosynthetically 

efficient loaf tissue is removed, and the younger, lees 

efficient tisiue is left. Ls mentioned earlier (17, 

p. 9-11) this younger tiasue is efficient at photosyn- 

thesis only t very high light intensities. These inten- 

sities would be cvai1ble to all of the above ground tissue 

under the 2-Inch cutting but, because of self-shading, to 

only a portIon of the tissue under a L.-inch cutting. The 

lowermost tissue of the Li-inch stubble mi4it then be 

parasitic, slowing down the regrowth of the plant as a 

whole. Support for this suggestion of the lmportßnce of 

timeliness of high light availability is given by the 

clover recction. Considering the 199 data, clover growth 

was reduced by the higher stubble treatment, but usually 

was not affected by the height the grasaes reached prior 

to cutting. It can be seen in Table that in all but two 

cases in l99 clover yields were approximately the same 

under the 2 per cent and 10 per cent light treatments, and 

in 19S8 they were often greater under the 2 per cent 



treatment. The fact that in the greenhouse clover yield 

was unaffected by stubl'le height might be explained on the 

basis of the light source being at 90 degrees to the soil 

surface, end completely vai1abie to the horizontally 

placed leaves of the clover, liso, with the light from 

directly above, the clover might have been shading the 

grass and thus gaining a competitive advantage. 

It seems t'ossible that the reaction of these species 

might be exolained lerely on the basis of two premises. 

1. lJnder comparable light conditions the more effective 

photosynthetic tissue present, the 'iore vigorous will 'e 

the growth. 2. t high light intensity is particularly 

Important for rapid development of young tissues. These 

factors might help to explair why spaced end potted pints 

usually yield more with higher stubbles. To such plants 

light is available around the perimeter as well a from 

above, end so becomes a les..er variable than it is in a 

danse award. In addition to e smaller or no disadvantage 

in this respect, the taller stubbles have the advantage of 

more photosynthetic tissue. In the greenhouse experiment 

described here side illumination vas no greater then that 

from above, and, in addition, protection was had from n 

3-inch wide border strip around the outside of the sampling 

aren, The validity of this reasoning might he questioned 

on the basis of the failure of the 2-inch stubble to 
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out-rield the 14-inch stubble st the two lower light inten- 

sities of the greenhouse test, where light was an even 

more criticl factor. . possible explanation is that a 

balance vs reached between the dvantages of having more 

photosynthetic tiaue and having a larger proportion of it 

exrosed to maximum licht. 

The failure of creepinß red fescue to compete ith 

orchar,rs hes not been explained. The reaction of 

fescue to the treatments ws of the same nature when it 

ws rown with orchardgrss ca when grown clone, although 

on a much smaller scale. tlso, fescue was influenced in 

the same manner by the trer.tments as was orchardgrass. 

This may be the reason why it ws an unsuccessful compet- 

itor. It appears from the greenhouse results that fescue 

13 more tolerant of low light conditions than is orchard- 

crass (Table 20), but that characteristic apparently was 

of no advantage in the field. Somewhat the same situation 

can be seen in the orchardgrss-cmover relationship. here 

no nitrogen was applied both species tended to ho favored 

by the acme treutments, but, in addition, clover had the 

advantage of n independent source of nitrogen. Therefore, 

clover yields were high under the 2 por cent, 2-inch, no 

nitrogen treatment. When nitrogen fertilizer waa added, 

and this odvntge nullified, clover was a much leas 

successful competitor. 
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It does seei doubtful that 1iht wn an iriportant area 

of conpetit1nn between orchardrss mnd feacue, in vIew of 

tlìe m8intenanca of fescue yields uñer reduced light in the 

greenhouse, nd the inability of fescue to compete in the 

field even when light conditions were relatively good. 

This suggests the possibility thit competition wta more 

iniportent below ground than above. The improved re1tïve 
position of fescue In the mixture in the greenhouse, with 

decrening light, might then be cttributed in pert to lesa 

intensive root corpetition from orchardgrss. This hypoth- 

esis Is not eupnorted by the divined root test, however, in 

which fescue felled to cornpete even when root competition 

wes cmnpletely elir'Ineted. 
It mey be incorrect to sey thet root coipetition wee 

completely eliiineted In the divided root test. tven if 
sheding of the fescue by orchardgrnss WP8 not greet It may 

hevo been sufficient to ceuse a reduction in photosyn- 

thesis vrid trensfer of assimilate to the roots, leading to 

cl reduced root system for the fescue. By this rneena root 

competition Is introduced indirectly, as pointed out by 

Donald (iS, p. 1433). Jnother possibility is that resunip- 

tion of root ictivity following defoliation was delayed 

longer in fescue than In orchardgrasa. Such a relation- 

ship was noted by Parker end Sampson (30, p. 372-373) 

between two range grasses. The ri'te of yield decline of 
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foicue was somewhat slower when the root sstes were 

divided, although the difference appears to be of little 

conseouence. 

It is definite thon, that althrugh root copetition 

ma be involved, above ground competition occurs, and would 

seem to be the more important, 3nly liRht hs been evalu- 

ated here, and it has been confounded with clipping and 

temperature effects. Another f*ctor that mr'ite investi- 

getion is C)2 content of the stmosphere. Reasons were 

given earlier why CO2 probably would not be lirititing to e 

low growing species in a mixture. Those ressons ere stili 

valid, but here it may be incorrect to categorize the 

fescue as low growing. In mixture with orchardgriss the 

fescue leaves, though sparse within the award did extend 

into the upper half of the canopy. Thia clo8e associetlon 

of the leaves of the two grasses might lead to competition 

for C32. The orchardgress would be favored because of its 

broader, more 'bundant leaves. The fcct that clover did 

not have the same effect on fescue could be explained on 

the besis of the different disposal of the leves of the 

two species. In an event the poor performance í)f fescue 

in mixturo with orchardgrass cannot be ¿ttributod to in 

inherent lack of vicor, for it is seen to be e very vigor- 

oua species when freed of ccvnpetition from orchardgrass. 

The failure of the different management treatments to 
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rele'se fescue from the dominance of orchardgrass may be 

attributable to the ftct thct the ecuilibriurn was estab- 

lished soon after seeding. This possibility had been 

considered from the becinning, and a light seeding of equal 

numbers of seeds of each species was used in an attempt to 

avoid it. The original stand was indeed aperse, neverthe- 

less the proportion of the two grasses had been firmly 

ostablished 'cy early 198. 

ithin the season, also, the major influences of the 

treatments were manifest early. For example, the act of 

leaving i4 inches rather than 2 Inches of stubble in Mixture 

2 resulted in a yield difference of more than one ton per 

acre within the first 33 deys of l99. The deficit was 

not made up, but in fact increased further to 2 tons by the 

end of the seson. This point Is of considerable impor- 

tance In t,aature maneement. It is common practice to 

graze lightly in spring when the herbage supply is abun- 

dent; a serious mistake In view of those results, The 

better solution would be to graze to a shorter stubble 

height, end conserve as hay or silage any excess that 

cnnot be used immediately. The benefici1 effect of 

the 2 per cent light treatment on the grses occurred 

almost entirely within the first 33 days. Here again a 

suested principle is often contravened in pasture man- 

agemont, for it is common practice to begin grazing In 
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spring when the ¡',rís is short, in order to prevent a sur- 

nius froi occurring. The method is undoubtedly effective, 

but hardly justified by the result. The most pronounced 

effect of nitrogen wets in reducing the yield of clover, 

end it occurred mainly during the first half of the season. 

The effect of the added nitrogen on the yield of either 

mixture as a whole was surprisingly siell, and fairly uni- 

form over the season. 

The problem now eppears to be somewhat broader, with 

first and last halves of the season being subject to 

different over-all influences. Tentatively, the conclu- 

sions drawn on the effects of the treetments during the 

first half of the secson are: 1. A high light intensity 

near the hrse of the plant Is desirìble immediately follow- 

Ing defoliation. 2. Providing the first condition is met, 

shading by orchardgrass is not en importcnt fector in 

reducing the growth of the two species used here. 3. It 

is unlikely that inability to compete for soil nitrogen is 

C factor in limiting fescue growth in association with 

orchardgress. During the second half of the season these 

treatment effects were all but nullified by sonia greeter 

influence. One obvious suggestion is that the shorter, or 

perhaps more specifically, the shortening photoperiod in 

the lest half of the yetr, wes responsible for the generEl 

decline in yields. rthe likelihood of this possibility is 



tempered by the fnct that sitn.11er early decline occurred 

In the greenhouse, where a fairly uniform environment, 

perticulerly with respect to light intensity end photo- 

period, wìs meintoined. !n 1ternetive suggestion is thet 

internal forces were the controlling ones. such forces 

probably would be regulated by the external environment, 

but two possible means of adjusting them are spperent. 

)ne method would he through selection of plant materia]. 

with the enetical1y controlled ability to continue to 

grow in the latter half of the seson. The other method 

would be application of chemical growth regulators to the 

herbsge species. 

The importance of the LAI measurements appears to 

have lost significnce with the realization that the lower 

stubble height was the iore productive. Certainly, the 

concept of maintaining a specified minimum LAI to obtain 

e maximum rate of growth, es suggested by Trougham (7, 

p. 386) and Davidson and Donald (lL, p. 72) is not tenable 

here. with 2-inch stubble the LAI was practically zero, 

yet good regrowth occurred. The relationship between LAI 

and light interception agrees firly well with the data 

presented by 1roughem (3, n. bL.45) for a part of the 

season. With the sun at its maximum angle above the 

horizon the mixed herbage intercepted approximately 90 

and 93 per cent of the incident light with LAI of about 14 
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nd 7 respectIvely. The re1tIonahip wcs determined i- 
rectly by the englo of the sun, however, for shortly efter 

mld-tugust when the sun wcs lower In the sky, 90 por cent 

of the Incident lIght ws Intercepted by herbage with en 

LAI of little more than 1. FlevtIon of the sun may be of 

fundementel Importance In explaining the difference between 

these results and those obtained by Broughem. Brougham's 

experiments were conducted at a latitude of LO° 30' S., 

where the noon elevtion of the sun exceeds the nieximum 

reached at Lethbrldge (O' N.) for approximately 2 months 

of the year. The difference would fvor the maintenance 

of a higher LPI under Prougham's conditions. Another 

consIdertIon is the speclea employed. Smell differences 

In orientation of the lesves, between species, might alter 

light Interception considerably. 

A significant feature of the data presented, asIde 

from its application to the Immediate questions, Is the 

large differences In yield that resulted from the menage- 

mont treatments. For example, in the fescue-clover mixture 

In 1959 there was a yield difference of ,372 pounds of 

dry mutter per acre between the 2 ner cent, 2-Inch, nitro- 

gen, end the 10 per cent, !-inch, nitrogen treatments. 

IrrIgation and fertilization had been the sme, and it is 

believed adequate, on both treatments, so the difference 

was due solely to the frequency and height of cuttIng. 



This emphvslzes the irmortpnce of strnderd harvesting 

schedulea nd methods in for9ge yield tests. Cnrrying the 

point further, lt becomes evident th&t with the practice 

of hervesting all plots of a cornperctive test at one time 

the dditlonnl veriRbie of stage of develon'nent at the time 

of cutting Is introduced. This concept hes, of course, 

been acknowledged by most workers in forige yield evalu- 

ation, but because harvesting etch plot on the heals of its 

Individual readiness involves consldorbly greeter effort 

it is seldom done. Nevertheless, it is suggested thet the 

importance of doing so is of such magnitude that lt cannot 

be ignored. tapledon and Davies (35, p. 131) alluded to 

the problem in 19214, when they stated: 

Thus if we compare hay yields obtained at one 
experimentel centre with those obtained at another, 
althouRh the soil types may be remarkably similar 
and the menurial dressings may have been absolutely 
simi1Lr, it is quite certain that the Intensity of 

grazing to which the fields have been respectively 
subjected before havin been "put up" for hay will 
have been vastly different. Consequently, our 
results ore likely influenced by a dominating or 
master factor which is never even taken into con- 
sidertion, and differences which are perhaps 
entirely or primarily due to the biotic factor may 
erroneously 'e attributed to almost negligible 
differences connected with the soll, aspect, height 
above sea level and the like, all of which will 
probably have been recorded with scrupulous care. 

Fligh coefficients of vvriLtlon, ranging up to )40 per cent 

or higher, are cheracteristic of forage yield testa. Here, 

with each plot harvested individually on reaching a ere- 

acribad stage of develonment, coefficients of variation 
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renged from 6. to 1L.9 per cent, for the venous pheses 

of the field test, end that for the greenhouse test wss 

rer cent. 



SUMMAPY PND CONCLU$IQNS 

1. Greenhouse nnd 1rrigted field experiments were 

conducted to ev1ute the role5 of light nd soll nitrogen 

in the competition between orchardgr&ss (Decty].is glornerete 

L.), creeping red fescue (Festuce rubre L.), nnd cotnmon 

white clover (Trifolium renans L.) grown in uocietion. 

Light vsilnb1lity ws reguleted in the greenhouse through 

combinations of supp].ementry artificis]. light and sheding, 

and in the field through frequency and intensity of defoll- 

ation. The work wa done t the Canada Agriculture 

Research 'tet1on, Lethbric3e, !iberta, Canada, during 1958 

End 1959. 

2. In the field experiment highest yields of all 

ipecies were obtained by cutting to a 2-inch rather than a 

Lj-inch stubble. In the greenhouse experiment orchnrdgrasa 

yields were hichest under the 2-inch stub:1e treatment at 

1; light Intensity of 1,800 foot cnd1es, but at 600 and 200 

foot candles stubble height did not Influence yield of 

orchrdgrass. Clover and fescue yields were unaffected by 

stubble height at any of the 3 light Intensities in the 

groenhou se. 

3. In the field experiment ylelds of the grasses 

were higher when cuttinC was delayed until only 2 per cent 

rther than 10 per cent of the Incident light near mid-day 

penetrated to the base of the swnrd. The extended height 



of the grasses t the time of cutting wes lu-36 nd 10-13 

inches for P nor cent cnd lo per cent light treetrnent8 

resnectively, depending on the time of the season. In l98 

clover yields siso were highest with delsyed cutting, but 

were uneffected by cutting frequency in most csses in l99. 

I. In essocietions of one gross end clover, orcherd- 

rrss end fescue yielcs were rensonshly comnparsble, but in 

s mixture of both gressos the fescue ws held to s very low 

proportion. Clover yields were effected in a sini1sr men- 

ner y the trevtmients with either gross, but the proportion 

of clover in the mixture woe elways higher with fescue than 

with orcherdgrass. 

. Shading by tell growing orcherdgroes ws not en 

importont foctor in reducing the growth of essocloted 

clover end fescue. 

6. The beneficisi effect of a 2-inch stubble was 

construed to indicote the need for a high light intensity 

near the bese of the nients following defolitinn. The 

need would occur becouee young, deve1oing tissues hove a 

low canscity for photosynthesis excont et high light inten- 

sities. tn additional unfavorable effect of the L-inch 

stubble might be shading of young tissues by old, non- 

functional tillers. 

7. Fertilization with nitrogen reduced clover yields 

under ali clipping trectments, hut rore so wnen the 
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Asoc1lted rs was orchrdgrss then when it ws fescue. 

8. Most of the effects of the trectrnents end niot of 

the growth of all species occurred during the first half 

of the seson. Up to 9 per cent of the entire aesone1 

yield of the mixtures w.S produced during the first 33 deys 

of a l32-doi se&son, and 8L per cent dur1n the first half 

of the seson. This emphesizes the Importance of careful 

nanagement of the so-called "spring surplus" of growth on 

pastures. The common rrecticea of grezing in spring when 

the crass is short, nd rotating the animals quickly 30 

that a high stubble is left, ere directly opposec1 to the 

obtaining of high yields with the species usec here. 

9. Orehn'gres end fescue were grown in iterncte 

6-inch wide rows, with anc without root systems divided by 

subterrenem sheet metal barriers between the rows. The 

dominance of orch&rdgrass ws not dlitinished, indicating 

that most of the competition originates above ground. 

10. The concept of maintaining a specified minimum 

loaf erefl index (L.a I) for a maximum growth rate could not 

be supported bectuse of the importance of the short stub- 

ble. jth a 2-inchi stubble the LAI was almost zero. 
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